SERVICE
Breakfast
Late Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

TIME
07:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
12:30 - 14:00
18:30 - 20:30

PLACE
Main Restaurant
Main Restaurant
Main Restaurant
Main Restaurant

MENU
Open Buffet / Diet Buffet
Open Buffet
Open Buffet / Diet Buffet
Open Buffet / Diet Buffet

Tea Cake Time
Room Service

16.00 – 17.00
24 Hours

Lobby

SERVICE
Self Service
Self Service

TIME
10:00 - 00:00
18:30 - 20:30

PLACE
DRINKS
Lobby Bar
Beer and Non Alcohol Cold drinks , Cold and Hot Drinks
Main Restaurant Local Alchohol Drinks, Beer and Non Alchohol Cold and Hot Drinks.

Salt and sweet dry pastries
To the Rooms Salad,Hamburger,Cold Sandwich,Spaghetti,Desert,Fruit Service

Self-Service
23:00 - 01:00
Disco Bar
Same choice as the lobby bar. (Except hot drinks)
Drink service is made by glasses. There is no bottle service.
FREE SERVICES
Minibar is stocked once a day with Water and Mineral Water . There is no minibar service after 16:00
Warmed Indoor Pool (09:00-20:00), In The Warmed Indoor Pool; sunbed, beach towel
Beach towels can be changed once a day between 09:00-15:00 o clock from Spa Center by the towel cards. If you lose the towel card ,
for each towels 10 Usd are extra charged.
Digital safe box
Library , car parking ,Turkish bath ,sauna, steam room, fitness center ,soft animation , table tennis , tennis court ( in daytime), tennis
ball ( deposit), tennis racket( deposit), mini club, dart classic , basketball ,wireless internet connection (only in the lobby)
Mini Club (between 4-12 years old) 10:30-12:00 and 14:30-17:00. Mini Club is off one day a week.
PAID SERVICES
Except the concept imported drinks, fresh squashed fruit juices ,laundry ,taylor ,baby sitter ,dry cleaning ( external dry cleaning),gala
night , tennis court lighting ,massage ,doctor, fax, telephone, spa center (between 09:00-20:00 ), hairdresser, market, jewelery
,leather , photographer , ,fast business wireless internet connection , Room service menu (from the choosen menu),( Except water and
mineral water beverage service is paid)
GUEST INFORMATIONS
Entrance time to the rooms is 14:00 o’clock, The Guests must check out at 12:00 o’clock on the day of departure.
In the case of losing room card 10 $ is charged
The hotel is not responsible for the loss of mobile phone, money and valuable things in general areas and in the rooms. There is a safe
box in your room.
It is forbidden to serve alcoholic drinks to anyone under 18 years old from the all bars.
It is forbidden to enter anyone under 16 years old to the disco.
Service areas and restaurant areas closing time may change by the management direction depending on the weather and season
conditions.
All the guests are required to wear hotel arm bands all the time during the accommodation period.

